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The United Presbyterian Church in the United States of America
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations

Position Paper

on

PARTNERSHIP IN MISSION

(C.A. #64-148, Approved March 17, 1964)

The Commission has received progress reports of the follow-up study of the Ad-
visory Study Report, and expresses to the churches who have shared in this

process its gratitude for the opportunity of discussing these issues. The Com-

mission reaffirms its commitment to participating with its related churches in

such studies concerning our common task.

During this process there has emerged the concept of Partnership in Mission
which provides a guide whereby two or more churches may develop a clearly under-
stood program in mission with a flexibility to meet particular cultural and
national situations.

The Commission, therefore, VOTED to adopt the position paper entitled "Partner-
ship in Mission," and to approve it as a guide for further discussions with re-
lated churches.

PARTNERSHIP IN MISSION

"The supreme and controlling aim of the Christian mission to the world is

to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their divine and only
Saviour, and to persuade them to become His disciples and responsible
members of Kis Church, in which Christians of all lands share in evan-
gelizing the world and in permeating all of life with the spirit and truth
of Christ.

"The task of the Christian mission calls for a pioneer spirit which will
make each successive period a new epoch of missionary enterprise in the

redemption of the world. Ecumenical Mission involves:

a. Extension Evangelism -- partnership with all branches of the Church <-

in proclaiming the Gospel in unreached areas and in extending the

work of evangelism where the Church is not firmly established.

b. Inter-Church Service -- assisting overseas Churches in their develop-
ment, and sharing with them in their service to society.

"The terra 'Ecumenical Mission' describes the mission of the whole Church to

all men in the entire world. It comprehends the world outreach of Churches
bound together toward a common goal -- unity in mission and mission in unity.

A Church is engaged in ecumenical mission when, in fellowship with other
parts of the Body of Christ, it assumes a part of the whole Church's mission
to the whole world." (Manual of the Commission)
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The above statement of Aim was developed at the Lake Mohonk Conference of 1956
when sixteen sister churches joined the Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres-
byterian Church in the U.S.A. in a consultation concerning the continuing task
of mission, being shared more and more by all these churches together. They
made clear that the Church of Christ which the Christian mission seeks to bring
into being is one "in which Christians of ail lands share " in the mission.

Since until recent years
v
the mission of the Church had been largely conceived

as a thrust from Europe and North America into Asia, Africa, and Latin America,
it has been urgently necessary in these recent years to place strong emphasis
upon the role of the churches growing out of the modern, missionary movement. In
seme cases this results in making ambiguous the continuing role of the historic
mission agencies.

The formation of the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations as a con-
tinuation of the former foreign mission boards and interchurch relations com-
mittees also conditioned the United Presbyterian Church’s relation to other
churches. By this act, the General Assembly indicated the relevance of the
growing unity of the Church to the expanding mission of the Church. The Com-

mission has come into existence to aid the United Presbyterian Church in de-

veloping a consistent position in its many areas of cooperative endeavor.

In order to carry forward the United Presbyterian Church's share of the mission
of the whole Church, this denomination forms many kinds of relationships. It

maintains ecclesiastical relations with all branches of the Christian Church
and in many different ways. These relationships are furthered through major
ecumenical organizations in which The United Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America holds membership, through participation in specialized co-

operative organizations for Bible translation, Christian education, literature
production, etc.

,
and through direct relations in mission.

For years the autonomous churches in other lands have been establishing their
own relationships with other churches. Some of these movements have led to

church union, zo the development of national Christian councils, regional ecu-

menical bodies, and membership in world-wide ecumenical movements. The grow-

ing complex of relationships calls for continuing study, conference, and con-

versation as the churches together seek the leadership of the Holy Spirit.

This paper is dealing with just one type of contact -- the direct partnership
which is usually the result of many years of missionary work by a Western
church in a land where an indigenous church is coming into being. The United
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America faces twenty- five such
situations, some bilateral, some multilateral, and each differing in some way

from the others. Thus, different types of relationships are developing with

the churches involved. In each case the United Presbyterian Church is bound to

her position of seeking to express the unity of the Church of Jesus Christ, while

at the same time attempting to fulfill the mission of the Church in the world.

Partnership in Mission presupposes two or more autonomous church bodies which

voluntarily limit their own independent action in missionary outreach in order

to insure a mutually satisfactory and a more highly productive interdependence

in missionary endeavor. Such a relationship can be realized only where there

is genuine mutual respect, affection, and confidence, which recognizes the

special gifts, the responsibilities and prerogatives of all groups sharing in

the common task.



It thus becomes necessary for the participating groups to delineate carefully,
each for itself, and all together, first, what are the areas of the life of

each body that are completely the responsibility of each for itself. Each in-

dividual church body must face its responsibility under God for the mission of
the Church in its geographical area and to the ends of the earth. Its own
structure and program must have a close relationship to the resources of per-
sonnel and funds available from within its own constituency. A church whose
central structure is paid for from outside the country can scarcely expect
that the gospel will be "heard" by the people of the country. There is a

reality about the "selfhood of the church" which demands that it have a life

of its own and support of its own.

Further, each partner in mission, and all together, must delineate what are the

areas of genuine missionary outreach, within the geographical area of one or

more of the partners, and unto the ends of the earth, in which by agreement the

several bodies are committed to one another to serve together. In this process,
each participant will want to take into account all other church bodies to which

it is related in some manner in common endeavor. To such discussion each part-
ner brings his own understanding of the mission and unity of the Church.

Ordinarily, such partnership in mission, as it may be expressed in personnel
and funds contributed by a church of another country, would make these re-
sources available primarily for those activities that are clearly a part of
the growing edge of the Church's life in the world. Available resources for

mission from a sister church must not be deployed simply to perpetuate the

status quo of a church and its related institutions.

When the areas of common endeavor as partners in mission are clearly defined
and mutually agreed upon by all concerned, the next step is definition of the
role of each partner in the common task, and the measure of responsibility of
each for the total support in personnel and finance required. Agreement in
these concerns should include clear understanding also of the administrative
structures and procedure by which the purposes of joint missionary activities
may be realized.

The implications of genuine partnership in mission lead inevitably to the con-
cept of Ecumenical Mission, which is described at the beginning of this paper
as "the mission of the whole Church to all men in the entire world." It is

because of sincere commitment to this concept that the former missionary arm
of The United Presbyterian Church in the United States of America has merged
its life and program into the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations.
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Re ommendations of the Group on Evaluation.

Karal Evangelism Altnough we are aware that the balance of popu-

TatlorT is "now changing from rural to urban, a large rural population
remains and will for many years continue 0 In our view they have been
somewhat neglected in the ministration of the church. We recommend
that a survey of the needs of the country church be undertaken.

The. o" ogical • Education Commend to study and support of Presbyteries
and 'Sos.^ds the plan for Theological Education at the higher level
and regular classes for college graduates but couple with this
the need to give special attention to both the status and the training
of evangelists

,

ho conciliation after Division Encourage all direct contacts with other
Pi\asl>yter?an Churches ancTsuggesi the exploration of the possibility
c>f the setting up of a Presbyterian Federation to arrange discussions,
explore- areas of cooperation in work projects and to enlarge the
axis! ting areas of contact and understanding.

brudent Work Emphasize the importance of the immense student
populate ciTk a an area of evangelistic opportunity where missionary
co..vice . s requ: red, recognizing that like industrial evangelism
\ denoioi-iitional approach is impossi ble* „

It urge rvj. our Presbyteries, Sessions and people the need to recognize
our 'espvnsibility to witness to students not only in specifically
Chid • .Man institutions but also in those with a secular foundation.

Priorities in Work If the Korean church hopes to open five hundred
new hi.aches in the next ten years we are of the opinion that endowing
the r wly formed *-hurch with rice lands does not in fact strengthen
it bu’ that funds given should be rather used to prevent too large a
burfc-.i of debt on the building and that the assisting congregation
sliou.Lr take an interest in and lend support directly to the church
concerned,.

We roccm' nd that a survey be made by each Presbytery of:

1„ -.he navurai communities, that is of road junctions, Pfyun offices,
markets to licv.over where any new churches should be formed.

0

Z 0 Whether in a ay of these natural communities there are two churches;
where one better trained worker- could do the work of two or more 0

3 () What the ehurir. is doing to serve the life of the community in which
it is set, in local government, in advancement of educational, medical
and social service :; and thus making clear the Lordship of Jesus Christ
ever all life,.

Laymen in the Church We are of the opinion that steps should
oe taken to assist”\'\e layman to be trained:

lo the knowledge cf his faith and of the Bible.

2*, In the doctrine and policy of his church so that he may be able to
know and to take his proper part in the government of the Church.

3 0 In the ways of personal evangelism in his daily work.
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Onyang
May 22,1964

EVANGELISM SUBCOMMITTEE

I. How can institutions contribute to the advance of the cause of Christ
in Korea ?

%
k

In order to continue to make a vital contribution it is essential
that:

1, All institutions, boards members and staff members be sincere
baptized Christians
2 e The Presbytery or Gene$- Assembly must closely supervise the
work of each related institutions
3 The four cooperati rg churches must continue close relations with
these institutions in terms of both personnel and funds
4, The General Assembly seminary needs to have the number of stu-
dents limited and amongthose top students with a deep sense of call
some will need to be given substantial or even total scholarships
o., Specific steps in eVhfigeli^tion by institutions are as follows:

a u Hospitals Through a ^d^iain every patient to be presented with
claims of Christ

Rural clinics at which healing and evangelism are
carried out <3^

Free healing of tfte needy in the name of Christ

b. Schools Through the school chaplain students need to be brought
to a ooint of decision about Christ And followed up in their
Chn stian growth as catecumens with a view to baptism

Christian students banded together in establishing
new churches

II/ How can the joint* resources of the Presbyterian Church in Korea
and its siater chiir'igies best be used (a) to strengthen local
congregate ns, presbyteries, and the General Assembly (b) to
encourage rather than discourage the benevolent giving of the Presby-
terian church in Korea ?

a, * specific planfor using the joint resources in the most fruitful
way is embodied in the new revision of the^ Leo Ki Hyukj plan which is
attached.
b. The benevolent giving of the Korean Church will be aided rather
than injured if the following are done :

1„ Continue a steady strong emphasis on THITHING in the whole Korean
church. /

2 0 Invite a specialist ( such as paul Lindholm ) for at least a year
to emphasize and teach STEWARDSHIP all over the ‘Korean church.
3. 'leach the whole concept of stewardship- not only in churches but in.

ever y Christian school.

-TP



Evangelism sub-committee
attached sheet

A FR1.CTIC.-L PLAN FOR THE EV7 KGELIZATION OF KOREA

1, . , Rural Evangelism: ( 45,000 hamlets ;13,369 villages; 1,582 townships;
139 counties.)
Under our General Assembly there are 1,658 rural churches of
which i ’58 are not independent yet and 314 are pioneer churches.

1) Request for missionaries: 40 people

2) The G.A, Eveangelism Department has a five year plan to establish or
bring to self support 500 churches.

3) 500 mor 0 new churches, 500 evangelists at $ 20 per month.! 120,000
per year . (Korean church 500, sister churches 500 - 1,000 churches in
five years),,

2« Student Evangelism: ( 81 Colleges, 1,038 Jr, and Sr. High Schools, 5 Christ-
ian colleges, 7 Seminaries, S'L Christian Jr., and Sr, High Schools )

1) Request for missionaries: 35 people ( pePce corps, retired ministers,
retired scholars )

3, Armed forces evangelism: ( Among 600,000 troops there are 63,030 protestants
12,371 Catholics, 12,786 Buddhist5.2,364 Confucian) Total 91,051.
500.00 m-lBELIEVERS

1) Request for missionaries: 3 people ( Itinerant)
2) Literature evangelism, itinerant evangelism, audio-visual evangelism.

4 a Industrial evangelism: ( Factories 16,552; mines 287; industrial workers
855.000 people; organized industrial evangelism committees 12 in 18 districts)
1) Request for missionaries: 15 people
2) Evangelists 100 Korean workers at $ 40 each per month,Total for one year

! 48,000.
5. Prison evangelism: ( 20 prisons)

1) Request for missionaries : 3 people
2) Prison chaplains ( Korean ) 20 at $40 per month. Total ! 9,000 per year.

6 0 Child evangelism: ( ghichfoKjupqc Primary and Junior Bible clubs 439)
1) Request for missionaries : 5 people (w?,

7 0 Special evangelism: Hospital, street girls, rag pickers, shoe shine boys)
1) Request for missionaries :5 people
2) Evangelists (Korean) 5 At $ 40 per month Total one year $ 2.400.

8„ Institutions: Missionaries 5 people
9. E.A.C.C.: E^st Asian Evangelism.

Aibcve totals : Missionaries 111; Evangelists (Korean) 625;
Work Funds $ 180,000

PRINCIPLES

1. The entire Korean Church united in praysr with the power of the Holy Spirit
making every Christian an evangelistic vorker,

2, The entire Korean Church seeking to double itself, tithing, whole heartedly
supporting this evangelization effort.

3„ Locking towc
five year pi

4. Breaking dew
and seeking

5 a Establish a.

rd the hundred Ih anniversary of the General Assembly,through the first
‘n seeking tnroo million believers and five hundred independent chu^^es
n evangelistic responsibility into rural industrial, military, etc.,
an adequate numter of missionaries to infiltrate each area,
centre for training or re-training of rural church leaders.
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Article 2 Basic Principle of Agreement

The three sister Churches which are cooperating with the Presbyter inn

Church in Korer agree to ser^frorfcers as requested by the Presbyterian

Church in Korea for the ^ end all work related to

it, in order to participate in their planning and promotion,

THE MUTUAL AGREE! iENT

( Translation of the Korean original)

between the Presbyterian Church in Korea, the United Presbytericn Church in
the United Stated America, the Presbyterian Church in the United Stated and
the Australian Presbyterian Church,

Article I Preamble

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea and the United
Presbytericn Church in the United Stated America, the Presbyterian Church in

the United Stated and the Australian Presbyterian Church, which have been
working for many years in Korea, in order to meke more effective in the future
their work of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, received from God, enter into a

Mutual Agreement as stated below for integrating the missionary work.

Article 3 Organization
The Presbyterain Church in Korea shall establish a Department of Cooperative
Work of the General Assembly as a ^regular department, under the following
rules: .

*

1) Membership
This Department shall be made up of 30 members, equally divided,
between Korean and missionary members,

2) Election of Korean Representatives
The Korean representatives shall be chosen on the basis of 2 selected by
each area Department of Cooperative Work and 3 members at large; these
nominations shall be approved by the General Assembly, together with those
of the missionary representatives,

3 ) Election of Missionary representatives
Tie missionary representatives shall be chosen on the basis of 2 selected

by each area Department of Cooperative Work and one member- at-large from

each Mission group.-,

4) Officers
The officers of this Department shall be: chairman, vice- chairman,
one Korean- language secretary and one English- language secretary,

treasurer.

5) Length of terms
Members of the Department shall serve for a term of 3 years, except

for the members-at-large. Officers sha.ll serve for I year, but may be
reelect ed.

K "iM?
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6) Temporary Organization ^ ^ w-
S#K Area Departments of Cooperative Work shall be established for- the tif^»

*LLfc*.fefii»i'e e When necessary, •« joint meeting* of %fa»- Area 'Departments of Cooper-
ative Work may be <t*jk •} £rvf. *v*JL U^i( L* to

k Article 4 Functions

I. The Department shall discuss effective ways of using work funds sent by
the sister Churches and shall make decisions for distribution, shall plan
for the promotion of projects in the Church and shall prepare a budget
for presentation to the related Mission Boards.

2. This Department shall not directly manage or carry out such projects.

3, This Department shall supervise the assignment of place
a nd type of work for missionaries on the field.

4* This Department may establish sub-committees of specialists for planning
work.

*

Article 5 Time of Meetings
This Department sha.ll hold regular meeting (at stated times) and (necessary)
called meetings during the year.

Article 6 Finance

This Department shall consider the use of all funds for Mission projects
sent by the three Mission Boards, in accordance with the plans set up and

the budget approved and adequately distributed to the proper work. It shall
audit the accounts, from time to time, to make sure that the funds are used
according to their assi paed purpose.

( Designated funds may not be transferred to other uses)

Article 7 Rules

1) Changes in this Agreement may be made by vote of 2/3 of the members present
at any meeting and ratification by the General Assembly and by each of the
related Churches.

2) When this Mutual Agreement is approved, the present Mission ere.-s shall be
terminated.

.
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January 17, 1964

lev. Bo Choon VU, GMir«l ttcratary

The PiwkftirUi Church of Kmm
91, 2nd Stmt
Chongro, Chong,ro Ku
soool, Korea

Boor Hr. *», #

Ms 400 writing with « view to contributing to the success of the
proposed consultation on missionary work to which oar rospoctivo mission
boards, and the Australian Presbyterian Board of Msalons, hose bona so
kindly Invited to sand representations bp the Presbyterian Church in Korea.
The Cantinaion ns Fmnelril Mission end Is1stlens end tin Booed of world
Missions rejoice in the prospects of realising through this consultation
e acre effective prosecution of our elseion partnership with you in Korea.

In order to nske reapoesibis preparation for the participation
of our American representative# to the ceneultatien with you, we have been
conferring together to pool infemotion so far available fxon all of us
concerned. Mm appreciate exceedingly the cordial understoodleg of ear
concern for the proponed consultation questions submitted in our Joint
letter of May 14, 1963, conveyed In your reply of June g, 1963. Me realise
that sons of our proposed consultation questions asy not seen directly
misted to the chief problem ef the Presbyterian Church in Korea, bet
they am eeaential to our batter understanding of ear future piece in the
partnership.

Me alee went to confirm our approval ef the supplementary points
presented to you in Dr. Cogswell's letter of November 6, 1963, upon the
recommendation ef the Korea Mission of the Board of world Missions. The
second of these points Is essentially in clarification and sophists ef
question number six (f) ef our (fay 14 letter.

Just now we need the word ef your decislone:

1. As to the tine of the consultation, hr, Cogswell suggested
a period following May 20, 1964, end this is at present agreeable to ue,

but clearance of schedules for our represent st Ivee is always Mqilst , and
the tins appointed will hove considerable bearing on who may be available



Page a

2. M to dw motor you wwt our board# to wood to tto
mmlUtlMu Ut tod pUnto so sending throe rortin each, which would
include « nonfenr of our Beaad and Coranlaaioo, lo addittea to Stuff
mentor*. jfcj p to ^ouptiblt to your Church?

As wo coonIdar the practical toilopswf of recent mouths,
both ia Keenan sad Wnsrtcm Presbyterian Church uteelcaaxp activity, it
corns to us that the foMlou of our bettor of Moy 14, 1963, tuy to
dlocuuood la tho light of tto following concerns:

1. Our joint participation la tho spocisi evangelistic caopaign
proposed by Faster sad fonaar Msdorotor hi ttyuk too*

2* the Isoooo pimod before our two hsrtoa alMies boards by
tto Meatxeat Consultation sad tto Advisory Study.

3* lbs ftoatu policy la aduiaistrativo structural rwlstioaships
hstwosa the Korean Presbyterlaw Church mi its overseas partners.

WO join with you la the earnest hope that wo asp all to led la
eyetauatio preparation for creative discussion la the days of tho Korea
Consultation. To this cad no ash that your Church asp provide us with
asp wan notorial* on tto Korean program of avsngsllon sad oa pour proposals
for futuws administrative relationships, an ws toon asked you to study our
Hound; and Advisory Study natorlals.

with won in A Christian affection and eeteea, no tnuls

Sincerely yearn.

T. umtana street
Baocutivo Secretary
Fvoobytorian Church 0*S.
Beard of World Mieslone

John Coventry Snith
Ganaral "lOirot nsp
United Prasbytorlan Church 0.S.A.
Csuaisslsa on i ruissniml mssion

CC» Bov* Jam Stuckey sad Halations

Blind Coplas: Br* Janas Cogswell
hr. Jss. Jonas
Br. T. Watson Street
Dr* Donald Black
Or. Henry Little, Jr.
Br. Kamel H. Moffett
Dr, John C. Snith
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Presbyterian Mission
Chunju, North Chulla
Feb. 18, 1964 1

Dr. Sam H. Moffett
Presbyterian Mission
Seoul, Korea

Dear Sam:

Thank you for your letter of Valentine Day, and the enclosure of
the copy of your letter to Dr. Little. I believe you have stated the situation
accurately and fairly. As to using my letter, or a copy of it, for Dr. Little
that is quite all right with me. While I think I fairly represent the position
of our mission, naturally the opinions stated in thati letter are my own and
I take full responsibility for them. By the way, due to my bad habit of writing
long letters, if you want to extract from that one for Dr. Little, it is OK
with me. Knowing how Cogswell has his mind on many complex problems and
might not recall events of recent years leading up to the present situation,
I pulled the Korean stunt of laying a rather full ground-work, and discussed
some matters only slightly related to the main issues. So you can do as you
please about copying all or parts of it. I rather imagine that Dr. Street and/or
Cogswell will share reports of this kind with your Board counterparts and vice
versa.

I was interested in your quotation from Dr. Smith, and his term "partner
ship in mission" which I think is an excellent one, perhaps better than "coopera-
tion" though I don't know how it would come out in Korean. In the report of the
Montreat Consultation (and even more so in the discussions which took place in
Montreat), it seems to me the whole emphasis is upon the cooperation of sister
churches, each recognizing the indiperi^e of the other yet anxious to assist ^the
other in our common missionary task. On the other hand integration means some-
thing else. The dictionary gives several definitions (some of them having to
do with mathematics), but perhaps the one applicable here is "the bringing to-
gether of parts into a whole." I think it is safe to say that most of our mis-
sionaries abhor the term because, quite frankly, it represents a philosphy of
missions we do not accept but which is apparently the accepted school of thought
in your own board. Furthermore, to the Korean church leaders, we think it means
something else again, as you indicated in your letter to Dr. Little. In our
sub-committee session most recently in Seoul, the Korean leaders said quite

plainly that they were interested in "integration and nothing else."

Let me make, a comment or so on your letter. First of all, as to the

six-Area idea, initially presently Fran Kinsler you indicated we had some

-reservations. Our reservations were primarily that we were not sure that our

mission would go along with it. RK and I were prepared, I think, to accept that

proposal, with the proviso which the Koreans themselves allowed and upon which
Fran was quite insistent, that it would be permissable to continue to have

virtually our present zone DOW in the form of "yun-hap" DOW, i.e., several of
the area DOW meeting jointly for special purposes.

In the second place, you expressed regret at our "failure to negotiate
further." I suppose it is a matter of how you look at it, but at no point then
or now have wo taken a ppsition of refusing to negotiate further. I seconded
Mr. Ahn's motion (which failed) to select a new work-committee to see if it could

get anywhere, and was honest about it. As the meeting broke up that day, several

of us asked Dr. Hahn when we could meet again, but the group at that juncture



thought best not to set another meeting date, and gave me the impression they
saw no further point in meeting.

I have heard through the "grapevine" that there is a movement afoot
for our missionls AIC to meet to discuss these matters. It may be that some

new approaches will be made, I don't know. Quite often a lot of the trouble
can be avoided, particularly in Korean-American relations, if the right "word"
can be chosen. As you pointed out, Mr. Yu's wrong choice really got our dander
up, and you didn't hear all of it. Mr. Boyer had some loaded questions and
statements which were really "hot" but which he withheld (perhaps with more
gentlemanly restraint than some of the rest of us. ) MnaxxfcbiKxiaxx Nevertheless
where the problem is the interpretation of a word, I think we can come together.
Where it is a matter of principle there is going to be more difficulty, and I

think you have put your finger fairly on them. Incidentally, this is not the
first time we have been "dangerously isolated" as you state. We were in pretty
much the same position when we had similar discussions some six or seven years
ago. As I recally you weren't here. Not that we like to be in such a position,
but neither am I afraid of it. There is just one great difference^,' just between
you and me. At that time we could count on the support of our board to back us

up. Y/ith new personnel now in our board offices, we frankly don't know just
what position they will take. To the best of my knowledge, they have never
as a team had the major responsibility in such negotiations, and we simply
ms yet have nothing by which to judge just how they will react.

In all these discussions, our representatives have operated within
brak the frame-work of the three-mission plan worked out last year. At the time
of our mission meeting last year, there were many who were reluctant to "go as

far as" that document goes, and to k the best of my recollection no voices
at all saying it did not go far enough. It was approved by our mission largely
because we k» argued that it was our best hope in that the other missions had
agreed upon it. Apparently in most of the negotiations, this has been regarded
as a dead-letter. It certainly has been virtually ignored by our Korean
brethren; and you will note that the points you indicate the SP mission "balks"
at are not in the three-mission plan. Hence, our mission representatives have

been acting within the frame-work of these directives. At the time, our fioard

executives commended the document highly; jU3t what they will say in the light

of the present situation remains to be seen, but it looks to me like they will
either have to back us up in our "dangerous isolation" or saw off our limb

with modifications of the opinions they expressed about our plan last summer.

While I am writing, let me ash you do do me one favor. You recall
that there was a request to get the Advisory S udy and Montreat report translated
and printed. I have written Jim to see if our Board would underwrite the cost

•of printing the Montreat report and should hear shoartly. In the meantime,

would you check up to see that the translation which Mr. Yu said had been made
of that gets to John Somerville so he can check it with the English in prepara-
tion for printing?

Y/ith all best wishes I am

Sincerely yours,



COPY T ELEPHONE
CY 8-3381

Board of* World Missions
Presbyterian Church in the United States

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37SOS

POST OFFICE BOX 330

CABLE "LIBERATE” 2400 TWENTY-FIRST AVE.. S.

April 17, 196U

T. WATSON STREET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Rev. Ho Joon Tu, General Secretary
Presbyterian Church of Korea

91, 2nd Street
Chongro, Chongro-Ku
Seoul, Korea

My dear Mr. Tu:

>fe are writing again on the eve of the forthcoming Joint Consultation to report to

you and the other officers of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea con-

cerning a meeting held on March 30 in Cachington, D. C. This meeting brought together

representatives of the Cosraission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presby-

terian Church in the U.S.A. and of the Board of World Missions of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States, to discuss the forthcoming Consultation in Korea.

The meeting resulted in agreement on certain tentative conclusions . We are now commu-

nicating a report of this meeting to you, in the hope that it may contribute toward the success

of the Consultation.

Vfe are in prayer that God will provide His clear guidance to us all, individually and

collectively, as we seek to fulfil His will for His Church in this day of great opportunity

for the Gospel in Korea.

With warm Christian regards, we remain

Sincerely yours.

T. Watson Street, Ex. Sec’y
Board of World Missions
Presbyterian Church, U.S.

John Coventry Smith, Gen. Sec *y
Commission on Ecumenical 1fission
and Relations, U? Church, U.S.A.

cc: Rev. James Stuckey
Rev. Sam Moffett /

Mr. H. Petrie Mitchell

Attach: Statement of Meeting
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February 6, 1964

] , ^ry Little, ^r.
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5 Ion OB Ecu^nioal Mission end Relation*

United Presbyterian Church 0*3.A.

476 ftiverside ftrive

Hew Torlc 27* 1*^ •

Dear Henry*

1 , brio. you up-to-data on d.snlopwnt. In th. Ohuroh.Ui.sion
‘ A’m he- bearin* on the forthcoming May Consultations. Incidentally,

!-• * which #1-1 he. « nearing
„ ; As seemly that a May 20 opening

iiear from the General Secretary of the General Assenciy «or r-

date for the conference* 1* acceptable herer

vs“^-TSHgSsSsEHSr
ir£3r- =: • saraKSa.

In oy .Wary XT X.ttsr I ontlinsd «- aid.

^tar1^™.!°toiS5 afarara ' detail ad a*r.a-nt. lar*.ly thr=»eh th. offort.

whose .auction for the organl.atlon of Area DC**

iris t rrxirdrr.
Tassu, P<***". f^on, onn^. w^^au^. ^ p,..,bytarisn

“
“u*s:.r::

<
.2r.r-'srsx“s a*. - -

representative at large elected from each Mlsaloo.

General Wr.a«nt -a. MW. -

r-
1

rr.:^.v
-*-*«*.

, 4 . 1Tt aee^-inr of the Speoial Connittee was scheduled for February 5, D^st
The next meeting

- tr , Danartment of Cooperative 7*ork to

«r r;
« >

...«., i. ..... .. . <•"- jj- •nsya £: ssst-
fo Ko Choon, General ^ecr

English translation* He ^s led

work with Dr* Allen 1 •

t '
. . gogiisb translation of

with Dr. Clark, howerer, and produced an Bngiien



Or* Henry Little, Jr. -£~ Fabruary 6, 1964

M. n«i. The rweult was dleeetroue. He unnecessarily aee-i ebrdii like

• te. r - e* &nd "fraternal worker" which was like raying J'l •'

' £

Presbvteriaaa • The Korean version, for example, v\o s i

WV.r»’ not 'frSarnal workers*. th. wait •« to •» "°u3 °
*J”

pESUerfan r.er- sentntiv..' .vploiou. of the basic ^.nt ot tho ponorex

H.«*ly rapreaentatives th»t ahereae formerly negotiation might haT* eec

£sOble or. *ro*» of Important difference,-^':. «
. nrintrol of finances and personnel, in the neign- d w

°°?* r

\ tacaDh
,’
re follow! nr the reading of the mistranslation, fruitful

^l«it^.iSle. br! Kiueler deserves o«dit for working

hart to selvage .one kind of agreement mi ^^ommitt.e produoed
^

imp-ov^

translation but the lines of Ottomanioation between the - o^thern t*ri*z

reors »en f atiwee and the Koreans had hardened and no agreement w r ached

either there or at the Central Department of Cooperative Work the next day.

I ^ enclosing a copy of the improved translation of the propoeed^Matwal^

Agreement whith I had hoped would find approval. \ iaTe
^
und®r1^^ ^ [

ht which the Southern Presbyterians balk. First, they .'rU
,

i
.

not accept the word "integrate" because they feel it if ™>ngly '
‘

the mteda of Korean churoh leaders. Soond, they object to antral DC?

o^l of fund, an* budget, and present an alternative •uggeetioa thet the

Cent- Apartment will oontrol only such funds as are released to

th. mi.io... .rtJm Ar.. Mb. TMrd. ttoy ob^
bj tbe Centra Deportment of Cooperative »ork. Coder mere favor^le cir<«

stanees I feal that we might have made progree. 10 negotiations at taese

jot a. I have explained above, we failed. Personally , while 1 .

pothite with Southern Presb^erianJ fear of oeotraUed Mrtrol and. ehara

r conviction that in the minds of too many Korean leads) 3 Integra

is dmfitte*.: as complete oontrolj'finanoe. by the General Assembly Otiioa,

r Jrttole.. I feel that failure to negotiate further was a serious mistake

”"Lir part and l.aves them dangerously iaolated from the Korean Churoh,

. 1- Baited Pre.byterian Mission, and the Australian Miaaiom.

m frt 3 [>rrt to 1 sk the Special Committee to continue efforts of

cfnoena of opioi d is that there will probably

be no acre progress before the arrival of the r.pr.»rtative. of tha three

oooperating Boards for consultations. It seems to me the • ''-1”

a one 1*1oh negotiations oan eontluuo would be to press for a satis - r. /

definition of integration, preferably not using th. word. ad to ipA c .

M jv oheoke wad balances against over-oentrali*ed control to gu. . a .-- . t

the decgor of foreign funds becoming a corrupting influence.

in the work that lies ahead. He look forward to your sopov*r here in h

SSM
Saol.

v* L, Herat ci? T

:

Dr. John Coventry Smith

Dr. Donald Black

-



frsabyterian lias ion
Ghunju, \orth Ohulle, ‘wcro5>

Pob. 7, 1964
ar# Connell
lax 550
Nashville l v TagA*

Dear Ji*» '

I h vs juat returned from a nesting of tho Central Deportment of
Ooeperativs Kork (hore-ln-after allied CDGW) in Seeul* Tho four of on pre»ent
froo our niasion wore 3k, K. Robinson, )wi;ht Linton, £• f, Soyer, 3od I, *0

agreed to write our lnpressiona separately to you, so that you could get as

nueh. of the picture as possible. Ky letter, as often happens, will be a lang
one, but I feel the nutter important enough to currant detail.

?o state the conclusion of the matter first, let me say that it we
a disappointing nesting, ending virtually in a deadlook with the General as*
uerfcly representatives insisting pon the "integration" polioy of ehurch-Kieslon
relative, and our aiesion representatives insisting upon a policy of "coopera-
tion* *

Let a review how matters brve run to date, to refresh your meator/i

(1} for eoae time the General Assembly has complained because
our three ^lasiona have not used an identical policy* At the 1962 saesibly

this ws brought up, and, as 1 racail, through the Q)QV. tho three missions
worn asked to set up a ooasaittee of mis 3i onerie a to try to work out a policy
acceptable to all*

(2) during the winter and spring of 1962-1965 * ecanittee of
missionaries gradually worked out the t lree-mlselon plan printed in our 1963
olnutea* Our mission disouesed and adopted it. The U?U2A lesion, as 2

understand it, adopted it as a "working paper 9 without outright approval* 2

believe to* Australian .Mission took action similar to ours.

(5) prior to the 196J Assembly it we learned that the General
Assembly (l*e. its exeeutive committee of officers) ws working on » ’plan."

In the susser of 1963 a meeting of the CDCW wes held, at which time both plans
were presented. The exact lo :ic of the introduction of a second plan simultan-

eously with the Aaseably-requested three-miaaion plan was never clear to mo.

In this ficetin the throo-raiss.lon plan hardly got a reading, aueh
leas any sympathy from the Korean brethren. It was evident that there t»e

sons alarn by the latter because the three missions had succeeded in getting

together on a single plan* Since the plan did not conform to the Korean ideas

It wa not welcomed and tbe £&st that the loeg-coujht unaaity between the

missions ws ignored.

This vaectin^ did, on motion by Dr. Kinsler, adopt article 7» points

1-5, and order that past put into effect since it was agreed upon by all

parties. The Assembly ratified this aetiba at the fall soeeti . •



(4) Sine* ths 196} Assembly, a subeoomitteo of the C)G baa
boon working on a "mutual agree asnt. " X have boon on this, and m have had
so many meetings X oan't remember them all* To reported to you after the
ovenbor meeting that w* felt considerable progress had been made. However

at the meetly on Jan* * V21 and again on FCb* 5*4 it has become apparent
that basic differencea still exist* This was evident not only in the sub-
committee meetings on those dates, but in the full OiCti mooting on Feb. 4th
ae well*

Matters really oa<ae out into the open ae a result of a translation
of the Korean drafts with which m had been working* There had all done; boon
differences of opinion on various points, but the Snglith translation of
certain key words showed that the missionaries and the Koreans interpreted
certain baaio terms differently*

For Instance, in an opening oentenoe a word which we had understood
meant something like #qiil|ftlute * vss rendered "integrate* r

flae translator was
>iov* Yew Ho-joen, r member of the oo'amittee and General :>ooretiry of the Gen-
eral Assembly* Clearly, he had allowed the English translation to show that
hia interpretation of the Korean was strongly colored by his not inconsiderable
knowledge of i da current •shoo 1 of thought in ehuroh-taisslan relations*
In another place, where the Korean used the word "workers" without a dssorip-
tive adjective with reference to missionaries, hia rendition was cfraternal
workers* 8 To the beat of ray knowledge not even the UPU3A missionaries in Korea
consent to the us# of that term.

All along, missionary representatives have insisted on the necessity
for stating basic principles at the beginning of any egrooao-’t* Such state-
ments appear in the three-mission document, ae I am sure you have noticed*
The Koreans hsve firmly insisted that einoe "we all agree on those anyway,
why should we have such statements? " Nevertheless, at tide zest recent meeting
it became abundantly clear that there divergence of opinion about basic
philosophy . It therefore follows thet there will continue te be differences
about various points in any a£reom*nt built upon such a l&ok of foundation*

The only explanation I have for eueh unwlllioness to state basic
principles clearly, is to leave the door open for every future meeting; or
discussion to became n field for aonuever and jockeying about for advantage
without having to be tied by initially agreed upon fundamentals*

At this meeting, a letter from Dre* Street and Graith was quoted
(but not read.**I have not seen the whole letter) to the effect th t the
Advisory Study and the report of the Hootrest Consultstion were to be considered
in the Korean Ooasultation this spring* Rev* Yew used this quotation to back
up his contention that the whole purpose of the consultation this s ring tj

wm to establish integration of the mission work into the Korean Church*

Some of ns tried to point out that ae far us we know the Presbyterian
Church U*S. wad not on record as endorsing the Integration policy of alasions,
and that the Contract Sanitation did not endorse it either, but rather
favored ,a policy built on cooperation of sovereign bodies in an effort to
protset the "self-hood” and Indepe donee of tha national churches. Those
remarks foil on deaf ears, and we were told that the 3e;;or&l Asreafely was
lotsrested only in "integration*

"



All sides no* recognise that the general Assembly is Relating on
"integration” and that our ^lesion, fit least, rejects this policy but stands
on the *threo-a>lflSicw plan* in hopes of Bare effective wye of cooper tlan.

Ifce Australians did not have much to say, but 1 gather their attitude on moat
of these ie^uea is similar to ours. Our U?U3A friends are in a a ore difficult
position. Privately many of them do not go along with the "integration” policy;
some of them are not happy over the present arraij -oraents end are even dots un-
easy because they fear they will be dragged further in the direction they do
not want to go. &en©e, in these discussions, about the rsost they can work for
is to oslva'S as much aa possible of present values. I believe moat ef them
would handily settle for a continuation of tasir present mutual agree ent.

For some years the Koreans hnvs held up to us this y?U:.»A arrangement as what
they wanted sll of us to have; now even this agreement seoras to be held in eon**

tempt. 1 still think the three-mission plan is a good one, fc-r all four parties
ccmaeried.

How let me list some of the points of disagreement (all of which, I

think, etesa from basic attitudes for and against ®integration* ") In order not
to take too much spaee, ay wording may appear somewhat blunt and crude, but my
intention is serely to focus on the differences.

(1) The Korean brethren want all power and control in » oentral
department of cooperative work under the General Assembly* The missions (all
of them, 2 believe) insist on a proper division of this between the central
department (for ga gently-wide and interdenominational activities) and regional
departments (for local work in consultation with the missionaries operating in
these regions). This latter eonoept is very clear in the three- fission plan.

(2) The Koreans are asking that all funds appropriated for mission
work by the three hoards be allocated through the CJOtf. he insist that only
those itocs turned over to the control of the CDCV should be their concern,

while regional DCtfs administer matters locally.

The attitude of the Koraan d Is that budgets cent out from the Hoards are
scat to the Korean Church. 3o deny this, although in effect most of them do
eventually wind up there, fe seas of us, at least, there is quite a difference
between the concept of direst greats in aid to the Korean Church, and appropria-
tions for work carried on in cooperation with the Korean Chur c’l.

(5) 3io Korean position if. that all personnel and work assignments
should be under the CDQte. The position of our mission is that the presbyterlee
already exercise ecclesiastical control over missionaries in evangelistic work

in accordance to Presbyterian polity, *uid that beyond that the Korean Church
needs no further pot-jars through a CSCtf any more than it does over its own min-
intors. I doubt th't there is e person in our miselan who would turn over to
the CDOU tho per .jgatlT'sa of our ’'apportionment eocaiittee. p 3ut I hasten to say

that ottr nisrian hae elways been extremely sensitive to the "call' of the Korean
Church for workers to move to a new location or type of work, end has usually
taken appropriate steps when a missionary was for eo-ae reason unwelcome to the

Knman Church in his present assignment.

(A) Tho Korean position is that the mission as an organization
should be virtually abolished. Z think they have picked this idea up from cur-

rent literature cn the subject. Coe often wonders if all trey : want is for

the mission (or missionaries) to net as an agency for soliciting funds from

the merlcan church, but perhaps I am being top cynical at this point. It has



been the position of our tala §i on that in etrletly ecclesiastical affair* tha
Korean Church nhould hare complete control and the mission subjoet itself to
Church control in these natters, But the mission is hero to witness and earve
In ways beyond thle.

(p) The Koreans wa.it the ceuaity arrangements between missions
eliminated. That is one of their arguments against re/,, 1 *1*1 cooperative meetings
such re our Honan Hyubbie Whey. It is a part of the general idea of putting
all eggs in one basket controlled from a central coaxalttee, vnich then ooecsses

all powerful, infinitely more powerful than the assembly itself which makoe
no contribution financially to the CDCA, and haa vfftually no finaneial resources
of its own* The prime reason# therefore# for abolishing comity 3« that tne
latter ie regarded ae a threat to the centralisation of power, Hobody admits
thie last statement, of course, but instead reason that "these regional bodies
threaten the unity of the church," let in two maior eplit^Ln the last decade,
the divisions bore not the slightest re oefnblanes to mission comity lines or
territorial divisions.

Perhaps a word ab :>ut "key peoois* is to the point, and should be
known to these of you site will enga.o in talks here thdv spring* X regard flev.

Tew '''-joon, Rev, Ahn Kweng«goek« nd Dr. Hahn Rywng-jlfc as th« three key men
and in that order. 7he last two were at Entreat, and you know Ir, Hahn especially.
»e all admire end respect him greatly, Yet 1 find myself differing on iany af
these points with Him. If all churches in Korea and all pastors v^re comparable
to the Young-cak church and Dr. Hahn, 1 would hive no difficulty. Unfortunately
thie la far from the case. I am appending to this letter some recent material
of a statistical nature that telle me a lot...l don't £now how you ydill look
at it.

The other twn sen represent the vested toipt? officialdom of the Korean
Presbyterian Cttmreh. Their control over Korean Church affairs ©eea# virtually
unlimited. They are completely dedicated to the positions I have roferad to
above ce being those cf the Korean (lurch. Actually, it is ny belief*? that
they speak only for a s.xall allows whereas the ©ass of Korean OhufSh leadership
either thinks quite differently or ie Indifferent to those matters. But we
have to reeognlac that in a showdown blood is thicker than principles and
it is quite easy for these few at the top to ace to it that thej carry their
ideas in votes in presbyteries and the General Assembly.

Dr. Kinder thinks that the recent "hardening* we have noticed in com-
mittee Esetings 3,o due to an uproar within the Korean Church over the Ywnsei
Oiiferaity ."esinary, It see;2» that the Rocko^fellow foundetion fees been holding
up its grout to an interdenominational seminary in Korea pending approval of
it by the largest Protestant Church (our Presbyterian Aesocibly), This has
never been given by official action of the asm bly. But last year a letter
expressing epprevel of the new pcojeet was sent in. the naee vf Hev, ~ee ’^4-yuk

(t >an moderrtor). lev, gang dio-myun (then Vico-moderator, and new moderator),
and Rev. '*ew Ho-joon (General Secretary). Just how the letter was worded I

have no ides but the Hockefeilow foundation regarded wm it M the official
stamp of approval of the Korean Presbyterian Church, made f.to grant to Tansei,
and the project has begun. -When thia cc :;© out, Hov. lies Xl-yuk ssorted he
hod nothing to do with tha letter, know nothing about it, and his ’seal 8

\icxn

affixed without hie knowledge. The other two deny that they wore eooaltting
the Assembly by saying they viere acting as individuals. Heneo thorn seems to
he a pro-Toneel seminary faction and an anti-Tensel faction looming on the
horixon. Tha former includes such sen ae Kat%, Tew, and Aha, the letter the
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Presbyterian Seminary faculty. Dr. Xlnalar feels this is contributing to an
enti^nisilorary sentiment na the part of the officialdom rofsrod to, althoujA
nlasionarles hare had nothing to do with the whole matter. .Moat of us are
weary of this fasti analiemf but w© oannot avoid the fact that aaaiinarioe in
rivalry have had a lot to do with two church apllta in the last decade,

Ihe mooting on Fit* 4 wound up with the eub-committee being asked to
continue Its work, although some voiced the opinion that this was hopeless. H
wus arranged to have the Consultation boginning Khy 20th for one weak*

It ms redacted that translations of tbs Adyta wry Study end of the
Want ret t Csnaultatim Report bo printed and circulated in karean by the respec-
tive laissione. A translation of tha Xonireat Consultation Import has boon made
by a Teneel Unlv. professor* m have aefced John flaatrville to ebook tha transla-
tion. I h*d no authorisation fr^a yon on this, but l said that I thought tha
Board of World Xisslcns would bo wtllin; to pay tha oost of bavin ^ the printing
of the Montreal Report dona. Please let me have your verdict on this*

I have understood that the related Board# have requeried that mettore
other than rhureh-Wiaeion relations bo discussed at the taming Consultation;
that aortain Studies ba made in advene®; and that certain iftfersitlon in the
nature of reports on what the Korean Ofeuroh is doing financially bo prepared.

As ii stated above, tha letter of Dr# Street and Smith was not road in our

hearing and it parhape contained th.eso requests. At any rat# nobbing was dons
about these matters, I •» not certain ae to whose business it is to ess
about them. Frankly I have not detected much interest on the pert of the
Korean brethren in anything but the ehureh-aiseion relationship question.

It wet decided that the oonsultatian should bs coapsetd of the 7 repre-
sentatives of the three boards* the asmbers of the central department of

cooperative work (12 mieaionsrieo and 12 Koreans), and 7 Koreans to eballance B

the f board representative*, making a total of abottt 5®* I said this was too
many, but the others wanted this representation, At vso not indicated how the

7 Korean me^bere-at-large would be Chosen, but presumably they will be handpicked
rather then chosen by election from any constituency, *-

,

This meeting was supposed to take up the allocation of budgets for
Assembly r ad int©wlfenominnt lone 1 work as agreed upon at tho moating last susmer.

Actually not much was done al this line except postpone matters to the next

nesting, But to ns, at least, a mtxll but insignificant thing toek place in

c<’vmeetion with tho small pioneer evangelic® budget turned over to the central

department.

Taw remoaber that our mission took the initiative la proposing that

we would
c
qive 5$ of our total pion. evangelten budget to the OCT to use in special

efaugelletle project* in needy or®®.# if the other missiona and the aase-nbly would

do so. (A sort of Squallsail on Fund, perish the thought I) This has been worked

out and tha three missions reported contributions as followsi

Q.S, mission §125

0

UPjVSA taioeion 480
Antbrallan miaoloe 8?

Unless 1 as mistaken, about the only financial decision mode at the

request of the evangelism sub-ocsssittae was to allocate 30, X>Q w n (idQC.OQ) to

ii project ir, Beoul , The tfcole intent of this little fund was fcs see how the QjCW



wojld discharge its obligations towards needy areas, Tat right off the bat in
its first decision, ora than tho total of tha UP *;3A and Australian mission
donations want to a project in Seoul (where lire hslf the Protestant aissionariee
In the oountry). fcome of us think that would be what would happen on a grander
sgale if all budgets wsre tossed into the ooomunul pot.

1 hope all this has net bored you, and that the others who were in the
sooting will shed ,v.ore lijht than 1 have.

tilth all best wishes 9 I sac
f... *-•

' T • •
‘ '•*

’•
'

sincerely yours,

-
.

Joe 9. Ctopper



ibarahip etatletlce of tho Freebyterlaa Church of aorcm .

Preebytery Ha* Churehns Iota! feaptiaed netbere Af* bap. neabere
par church.

Kyung-gi (Seoul) *35 .
. 13,861 140

Han-BRB 87 6.075 70
Kang-won 50 ,

;

1.530 92
Oitoaa -)b©fc 113 2,451 21

•Ghecas-newi jk ' 1.492 28
•Taejop n 2,370 33
•Chun-peofc 125 4419 36
•Sdinean 43 3.730 79
•Xi ije is 1.267 70
•Ohun-auh 44 ;•: • ^ 1.111 25
•Ohun-nani 73 2,662 34
•Boonbhun f ; 190 .•: 7,573 29
•Kokpo 65 1,606 25
•Cheju .* 33 1.733 30
Xyun&na* 71 4,495 63
Haems •"> 72 : 2,970 U 4l
Chinju 70 1.677 ' >-> 24 >

Kyuiig-pook ' U9 "
. 6,292 52

Kyn ;-t n 146 5.307 40
Kyusig-awh 70 2,325 33
Kyung-a m 20J 6,647 33
Xyunfr-choxv; 3* 1,045

.
29

Keng-tong 33 1,522 4j

Assembly total 16J6 89,312 **•*46*.**

Henna total
’''.C V-Si .

749 28,015 ****27v**»

Soxa- > ’••.

y
•

l.Only Seoul ?rosfaytary hae an average beptlsad aeaberehip of over 100*
2. "‘nly cix {hreubyierJea ac?o average baptised «0abereUlf between 50-ICO*
5* Nine Presbyteries have average baptized membership between 50-90
a* Sevan Pyesbyteriee have average baptized »e barship lee* than JO.
5* Pour £reabyteri*« in Southora Presbyterian lieaion area have average ehuroh

laoitberahlt) of X®sa than JO. ifoa avera&s for the entire o-rog la only 37*

ptatlstioa far all Protestant Churchaa in liarth Phalla . South ChuHa. aad Choju-do
baaed on estimate! Chrls^iaaT oonfitltueooy ^nat~jUgV £&.otizaA aet&bera. )““

Presbytery area Shurefeea par 10,000 Av. ai»e ehareh perseatage of total
population population

ChejU 2.4 51 U20J6

5?©kpo 2.5 (5? : um
OhuaKMBV 1.7 *: ' 56 2. 9%
Soonehun 2.6 62 1.6131

Gmmpufc 2-9 32 ;
Ujlfi

&lzaj« 3.7 82 5.0* A '

Kunaan 4.0 3? ; 3.9^
Chuneuh 1.9 : 43 >;>. 3.9*

Average 2.5 64 . 1.6*
dotes 1

TTH i« difficult to see hew the national average could be 7% as often etatod
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April 21, 1964
'

Dr. Henry Little, Jr*

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
United Presbyterian Church U,S.a.
475 Riverside Ihrlve

New York, N.Y. 10027

Dear Henry*

yV A
'

U5>«

Thank you for your *ood letter asking about the beet tialfig for meetings
on two imporant subjeote - exchange and property - which should be
coordinated with the general May Consultation from Mry 20-25.

I have cabled you today as follows*

"SUGGEST EXCHANGE A*D PROPERTY MEETINGS BPOIH Uky 26 MOFFETT"

All things being ecaal, it would probably have been preferable to try to
schedule these' mootings before the May 20 Consultations r.rfcher than
afterwards but a nuctsr of considerations make that very difficult. For
one thing, such meetings could probably not be erov.ded into two days sand

would therefore have interrupted by a weekend If t-j© try to schedule
one before May 20, Peocodly, the Mission has scheduled a devotional
retreat beginning Friday evening. May 15 and continuing through Sunday,
May 17.
r ^-c. V-*' \ *. $

V

r
'^’ t .£V v ' W. > > <£•

.

>' •

If therefore seems best, after consulting with a number Of people here,
to suggest that the exchange ard r/ropert' consultation* begin on Tuesday,
May 26 immediately following the general consultations,
^ ;*’\V * ' n .< jji ff.-W*.. **„ V

;
• V *

jSP V "
,
*

Howev.r, if this rx>rks difficulty on the people who will be ooming from
the States for these a?atinfS it is still not inr oe sibl© to meet before
the fay 20 Consultations, There is no reason why people cannot be excused
from the Devotiox nl Conference if they are needed f.er consultation and

conversation, e will be ready to adjust out heaps in either directi on.

I am somewhat disturbed that as yet no representations Have beun made in
Viashington, D,C, abo >t the exchange problem. e.K-* >e to hove word soon
about the preliminary discussions there. In th© mean tive we will be
looking forward to wolooming you all out here in -fey. Leri ls know what
you would like us to do by way of preparation. A© will try to have an

up-to-date survey of property owned by thB Cormais si on ready for you by then.

Sifil tfftflfi

00
’ foyoksid ,

Siaoerely yours,

bonuel Hugh lioffett



Telephone : RIverside 9-2200
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Cable : “Inculcate, New York”
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THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS

475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, New York

6th February 1964

Commission Representative,
Samuel H> Moffatt,
United Presbyterian Mission,
APO 301, c/o Post Master,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sam,

Thank you very much for the cable you sent, upon the basis of which I was
able to draw up the enclosed itinerary. You will note that I am allowing only three
days for this Korean visit but this ought to be enough for the preliminary purposes
involved. I believe we can mutually infer how this time can best be spent without
spelling it all out. A major concern is determination of so much of the detail
of the later Consultation program as will assist those who will be coming from the

tJS to make responsible preparation . Therefore I will be trying to think somewhat
for our Nashville friends as well as for the Commission without presuming to interfere.

A second concern, inevitably limited but specifically different is gathering
momentum here in connection with the representation reaching us from various sources,
is the deterioration in money values in Korea, resulting of course in increased
operation "costs'^' a'na’TnvoTvi’ng ' incj^seT'problems in financial administration.
There was an informal conference here in New York the other day, when I was out of
the office, including reoresentatives of the Methodist Division of World Mission as

well as of the Presbyterian, U.S. Board and the Commission on this general problem
and as a result I am being asked to explore the possibility of

„ ggfflg kind of deputation
visit to Korea, particularly centering on the "treasurers of the Commission andtKe
$e!1ioHis£~ Board, which might combine determination of a plan to approach the Korean
Government for some such special accommodation in the exchange rate for our missionary
operations as was secured earlier in a similar crisis with discussion of Board property
transfer matters and also discuss all possible ways to secure more responsible financial
administration of inter-denominational agencies operating in Korea. Please understand
that I am not herein making a specific proposal but re-alerting you to the fact
that we need some time for discussion of the possibility of such a project. We feel
that this would probably have to be separate from the Korea Consultation proper, and
for our own convenience we would prefer that it be held almost immediately following
the basic ^consultation but we also must consider whether such a timing^wiil lie feasible
if the’ prospect of such a consultation is not to upset the proper mood of the

Consultation itself. The point is that both Pattison and Almond are disposed to

make a visit to Korea in connection with these issues and it would be better for our

general convenience if it could be when others of us are there. At the same time



2

we must not make this consideration outweigh all others. If we cannot time things
this way, I think Pattison and Almond will come anyway, without some of the rest
of us. All of this obviously implies our concern with such teiated questions as

that of missionary salaries.

Of course I will not shut myself off from any really urgent personnel
or administration questions during this next short visit but please note that I am
not coming this time to try to discuss all the possible administration details as

though to represent a Regional Secretary's responsibility. Next time T come though,
Korea will be the target for the visit and there will be more time for such things
as an ex regional secretary may be asked to take up.

I do hope that the time I have had to fix for this visit will not
be too inconvenient for you. I have to be back for the March Commission Meeting which
convenes on the Monday after my return. Please make any arrangements for my lodging
in Seoul which are most convenient.

Always warmest regards to Eileen and yourself,

Sincerely,

. y
Henry Little /Jr.

Assistant General Secretary for Mission



TRAVEL SOSDUIE

DATE: i«t. 3, 1»6U

United Presbyterian Cooanission
Travel Department, Poor 914
475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N.Y.

PASSEKGSR(S): DR« EFSm umx, JR.

CONTACT ; OR (Toakere, I.Y.)

CITY LINE * NO. CUSS DAY St DATE TIMS STATUS

v. r^adoo QmnUe 7U0 fioonoey
j

Son., Feb. 23

ar. ban£kok 1 Moa.. Feb. 21*

Mew York (lenaedy) LQAC $0

1

ar * Lottie*

HOTEL ECCLBST.'i :L.l ncb*» St. , Load**, A.W.I Ued., Feb. 19-
Sun., Feb. 23

fteevc j-rf o

508 PM Coniiimed

Bang -pi iv, 3nud-pr*-*em,
BABOKOK I THAILAND

lv. rargkek —

CR Cottnistion Representative (CABLE ADDRESS)

CAT 6 Eooacegr l*i.. Mar. 6

• « fl

?tl5 AM Confirmed

ar. Hen^ Rang 12*35 PM

o/o Coeei talon Cerresoor d<*nt
,
Rev. Merrill S. Ady, Merrtaon Heeorial Center,

191. Prince <*»rd Ro*l. Sovloon, HONG KONG, '

***3,, rkthTWBOAJU)

7«0S PM

lortheeat 7 c Wed., Mar. U ] 11*00 AM Conf*

rtr • Je,' lf05 PM

( :a
United Presoyteriun Mission, APQ 30x. c/o Post latter, Sen rrancisco, Calif. (Dll

. .. . — LSK

3LF ADORES
3ULCATS -

ML)

lv - Sv -U Nortbwett 8 Rconoay 5.' V Mur. lb
)

Co&f.

ar * Set., Mar. lb 7*05 PH

Ry: 3N



THE MUTUAL AGREEMENT

(Translation of the Korean original, as reported
by the Special Committee and oorrected, but not
approved at the Central Dept, of Cooperative Work
February 4, 1964)

between the Presbyterian Church in Korea, the United Presbyterian Church in the
United States of Amerioa, the Presbyterian Church in the United States, and the
Australian Presbyterian Church,

Article 1 Preamble

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea and the United Presbyter-
ian Church in the United States of America, the Presbyterian Church in the United
States and the Australian Presbyterian Church, which have been working for many
years in Korea, in order to make more effective in the future their work of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, received from God, enter into a Mutual Agreement as started

below for integrating the missionary work.

Article 2 Basic Principle of Agreement

The three sister Churches which are cooperating with the Presbyterian Churoh in
Korea. agree to send co—workers as requested by the Preahyteri an Churoh in Korea
for the evangelization of Korea and all work related to it, in ordar to partdoi~
pate in their planning and promotion.

Article 3 Organization

The Presbyterian Church in Korea shall establish a Department of Cooperative Work
of the General Assembly as a regular department, under the following ruleer

1) Membership
This Department shall be made up of 30 members, equally divided, between
Korean and missionary members,

2) Election of Korean Representatives
The Korean representatives shall be ohosen on the basis of 2 seleoted by
each area Department of Cooperative Work and 3 members at large; these
nominations shall be approved by the General Assembly, together with those
of the missionary representatives,

3) Election of Missionary representatives
The missionary representatives shall be ohosen on the basis of 2 seleoted by
each area Department of Cooperative Work and one member-at-large from each
Mission group,

4) ,Officers
The officers ef this Department shall ber chairman, vice-chairman, one

Korean-language secretary and one English-language secretary, treasurer.

5) Length of terms
Members -

of the Department shall serve f^r a term of 3 years, exoept for the
members-at-large. Officers shall serve for 1 year, but may be reelected,

6) Area Organization
Area Departments ef Cooperative Work shall be established to relate the work
to all presbyteries. When necessary, joint meetings of Area Departments of

Cooperative Work may be called. Six Area Departments of Cooperative Work
shall be established as follows, for the time being.



Mutual Agreement - 2-

Artiole 4 Functions

1, The Department shall disouss effective ways of using work funds sent by
the sister Churches and shall make decisions for distribution, shall plan
for the promotion of projects in the Church and shall prepare a budget fer
presentation to the related Mission Boards,

2, This Department shall not directly manage or carry out such projects.

3, This Department shall supervise the assignment of place and type of work for
missionaries on the field.

4, This Department may establish sub-committees of specialists for planning work.

Article 5 Time of Meetings

This Department shall hold regular meetings (at stated times) and (necessary)
called meetings during the year.

Article 6 Finance

This Department shall consider the use of all funds for Mission projects sent
by the three Mission Boards, in accordance with the plans set up and the budget
approved and adequately distributed to the proper work. It shall audit the
accounts, from time to time, to make sure that the funds are used aooording
to their assisgned purpose.

(Designated funds may not be transferred to ether uses)

Article 7 Rules

1) Changes in this Agreement may be mad$ by vote of 2/3 of the members present
at any meeting and ratification by the General Assembly and by each of the

r e 1 atad Churohe s

.

2) When this Mutual Agreement ia approved, the present Mission areas shall be

terminated.

February 4, 19«4



Proposed Mutual Agreement
(Draft - as of about Maroh 10, 1964)

Artiole 1 (Preamble)

The Presbyterian Church in Korea, the Presbyterian Church in the United States,
the Australian Presbyterian Church, and the United Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America enter into this mutual agreement for the conduct together
of our oommon missionary task in the Gospel of Jesus Christ received from God for
the evangelization of Korea,

Article 2 (Organization)

The Presbyterian Church in Korea shall establish a Department of Cooperative
Work with the following rules:

1, Structure, The Central Department of Cooperative Work shall be established
as a Department of the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church. Its

membership shall be equally divided between representatives of the Korean Church
and representatives of the cooperating sister Churches,

There shall be Zone Departments of Cooperative Work as deemed necessary
for the present, subject to change and elimination in the future.

There shall be Area Departments of Cooperative Work representing all
the Presbyteries in the Korean Church and all areas of missionary work. (There

shall be six such Area Departments at the present time subject to change by vote
of the Area Departments, as follows: Kyungki-Kangwon Provinces* Choongchung
Provinces; Kyungpuk Province; Kyungnam Province; Chunpuk Province; Chunnam-Cheju
Province, A diagram of this organization cf this organizational structure is

attached herewith),

2, Membership, Eaoh Area Department shall elect (2) Korean and (2) missionary
representatives to the Central Department, The General Assembly shall appoint thre.

Korean members at-large; and each cooperating sister Church missionary association
shall appoint three missionary members at-large, (see diagram) with Assembly
approval.

The Presbyteries and the missionary associations in each area shall elect
their representatives in equal numbers to the Area Departments, the latter to

Areas where they may have no working missionary, (see diagram)

Members of Zone Departments of Cooperative Work shall be elected in the

same manner by the Area Departments in the Zone,

3, Terms, Members shall be elected for terms of three years, except members-
at-large whft shall be elected for one year,

4, tfficers. The Departments shall have a chairman, vice-chairman, Korean-
language and English-language secretaries, to be elected each year, and may be
re-elected,

5, Meetings, The Departments shall hold regular meetings (at stated times),
and called meetings (-when necessary).

Article 3 (Functions)

1, The Department shall approve the assignment of places and type of work of

the oo-workers from the cooperating sister churches, the assignment to be subject
also to the consent of the missionary concerned. It shall also prepare requests
to the sister Churches for new workers in the farthering of its task.



Proposed Mutual Agreement -2

2. Cooperative Work Budget, The Department shall have jurisdiction over
work funds assigned to it by the cooperating churches, prepare request budgets
to those ohurches, plan and promote the work included in the common task. It
shall audit all funds and their proper use. Designated funds may not be diverted
to other uses,

3, The Department shall not directly manage work projects.

Article 4 (Changes)

Changes in this Mutual Agreement may be made by a 2/3 vote of the members
present at a Central Department meeting provided the proposed changes have been
given prior three months notice, subject to ratification by the General Assembly
of the Korean Presbyterian Church, and the cooperating sister Churches, The

present mission areas shall be terminated when this mutual agreement is approved.

The principles of cooperation incorporated in the previous mutual agreement
shall be appended herewith.

’

!v'

•

March 10, 1964



The MUTUAL AGREEMENT

between the Presbyterian Chureh in Korea,

the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

the Presbyterian Church in the w.S, and the

Presbyterian Church of Australia,

Article 1 •• Preamble

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea and the

United Presi.yterian Church in the U.S.A . and the Presbyterian

Church in the U.S. and the Presbyterian Church of Australia, which have

been working for many years in Korea, in order to make more

effective in the future their work of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

received from God, enter into a Mutual Agreement as stated below

for integrating the missionary work.

Article 2 (Organization )

The Presbyterian Church in Korea shall establish a Department of Co-

operative Work with the following rules:

1. Structure. The Central Department of Cooperative Work shall be
established as a Department of the General Assembly of the Korean

Presbyterian Churcho Its membership shall be equa lly divided
between representati ve of the Korean Church and representatives of
the cooperating sist Churches.

There shall be Area Departments of Cooperative Y/ork representing all
the Presbyteries in the Korean Church and all areas of missionary work.
(There ahall be six such Area Departments at the present time subject
to change by vote of the Area Departments, as fellows: Kyungnam-Kangwon
Provinces Kyungpuk Province; Kyungnam Province; Chunpuk Province;
Chunram-Cheju Province. ' A diagram of this organizational structure
is attached hcrexfith) Combined area departments may be ferried if
deemed necessary.

2. Membership. Each Area Department^ shall elect (2) Korean end
(2) missionary representatives to the Central Department. The General
Assembly shall appoint three Korean members at large; and each
cooperating sister Church missionary association shall appoint one
missionary members at large. ( see diagram) with Assembly approval.

The Presbyteries end the missionary associations in each area shall
elect their representatives in equal numbers to the Area Departments,
the latter to Areas where they may have no working missionery . (see
diagram )

3. Terms. Members ! hail be elected for terms of three years, except
members - at- large who shall be elected for one year.

4. Officers. The Departments shall have a chairman, vice chairman,
Korean-language and English-lenguase secretaries, to be elected
each year, and may be re-elected.

3 6 Meetings. The Departments shall hold regular meetings ( at stated
times), and called meetings (when necessary)



Mutual Agreement Page 2

Article 8 (Functions)

1. The Bepartmeent shall approve the assignment of pieces end type of

work of the co-workers from the cooperating sister churches, the assign*

mer.t to be subject also to the consent of the missionary concerned. It
shall also prepare requests to the sister Churches for new workers

in the furthering o'. its task.

2. Cooperative Work Budget. The department shall have jurisdiction
over vo:k funds assigned to it by the cooperating churches, prepare

request budgets to those churches, plans and promote the work included
in the common task. It shall audit all these funds and their proper
use. Designated funds may not be divorted to other uses,

3. The Department shall not directly manage T.Tork projects.

Article 4 ( Missionary Organization )

1. r missic •ary organization shall be continued. The functions of
the missionary o grrdUs bion for the period of the plan shall be (a) to pra»
vide for missionary fellowship and inspiration; (b) to provide for
missionary mainu'inrn (c) to provide for the election of repre-
sentatives on various boards and committees; (d) when necessary to
provide for varying decrees of administration of certain institutions
(the nmes of these institutions to be specified). At the time
of the establishment oi this missionary organization with these functions,
the additional administrative functions of the present mission organi-
zations axe not to be continued.

A-ticle 5 (Changes)

Changes in this Mutual agreement may be made by a 2/3 vote of the member*
present at a Central Deiartment meeting provided the proposed changes
have been given Drior t ree months notice, subject to ratification
by the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church, end the
cooperating sister Ch. rches c The present mission areas shall be
terminated when this Hufcuel agreement is approved.

Ihe prirdfples of eoq oration incorporated in the previous
mutual agreement shall be appended herewith.

, Article 6 (Duration )
.*

„

This mutual agreement when adopted shall be in effect for at lssst
five .years, to give sufficient time f<Hf its implementation and for
effective results,

• tV.Vf

*
*
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( May 23, 1964)

MUTUAL AGREEMENT

Between the Presbyterian Church in Korea,

the United Pr osbyterisn Church in the U.S.A.,

the Presbyterian Church in the U . and the

Presbyterian C] ureh of Australia.

Article 1 B0 Preamble

The Presbyterian Church in Korea and the United Presbyterian Church in

the U.S.A , and the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. and the Presbyterian Church

of Australia, which have been working for many years in Korea, in order

to make mere effective in the future their work of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, received from God, ent.T into a Mutual Agreement as stated below

for integrating the missionary work®

Artie, i o 2 (Organization )

The Presbyterian Church in Kore . shall establish a Department of
Cooperative Work with the following rules?

1. Structures

Department of Cooperative Work The Department of Cooperative Work

shall be established as a repartment of the General Assembly of

the Korean Presto, tori n Church, ani its membership oV II be equally
divided between representatives of the Korean Church and repre-
sentatives of the cooperating sister churches.

Area Departments of Cooperative .fork ^here shall be an Area Department
of Cooperative Work in eafo area. These Area Departments of Coopera%ie
Work shall be composed of' representative# sent by the Presbyteries
in the area and by the three missionary organizations. There shall
be six such Area Departments of Cooperative Work at the present time.
As future circumstanced require the number of the Area Departments
of Cooperative Work may be changed by the decision of the Department
of Cooperative Work and the approval of the General Assembly. ( A
diagram of this organization- 1 structure is attached herewith)
Combined Area Departments may be formed if deemed necessaxy.

2. Membership. The Department of Cooperative Work shall be composed of
as follows: Two Korean . 7 from each
Area^ three Korearn representatives "appoln^eS

fc

l?y
e
fie^jMe^ll Assembly;

and one representative appointed by each of tii§ ^Sbperating sister
churches. These members shall be approved by General Assembly.
However, when the number f Area Departments is changed the number ...

of representatives may bo changed.
.j'

The Presbyteries and the missionary associations in each area shall elect
their represent, lives in equal numbers to the Arfea Departments - n ^

*

fcissicn? y stfga&laetlcm h&a v./ i ionarits ahfiigntd i
send fi reprefeentfetiyg to that area* ( see *>{

s atligncS t"' ar.

attached sheet )

i t Snail



* To™ Members shell be elected for terns of three years, except
" '

'that General Assembly and the als&fitary organisation representatives

shall be elected for one yeat.

A Officers. The Department of Cooperative w ork shall have a chairman,

trice chairman, Korean-language and English-language secretaries,

and a treasurer to be elected each yea*, and^mhy be re-elected.

6 „

Meetings. The Departridnt of Cooperative Work shalx hold '-sgu^a?

meetings and called meetings when necessary.

The regulations concerning the terms, officers and meetings of the Area

Departments of Cooperative Work shall follow those of the General

Assembly Department of Cooperative Work.

Article 3 ( Functions )

1. (A.WW s
The Department of Cooperative MojJfjhall approve the

assignment of types and places of work of the co-workers from

the cooperating sister churches, the assignment to be subject

elso to the consent of the ir^slchary concerned and it shall also

prepare requests to the sister Churches for new workers in the

furthering of its task.

2„ Cooperative Work Funds. The Department of Cooperative Work shall have

jurisdiction over all work funds sentry the cooperating enure es >

prepare request budgets to those churches,plan and promote the work

included in the common task. It shall audit all these funds and

their proper use, Designated funds may not be diverted tp other uses

3„ The Department of Cooperative Work shall not directly manage work

projects.

Article 4 ( Missionary Organisation )

Missionary organizations shall be continued end their functions shall be :

(a) to provide for missionary fellowship and inspiration (b) to provide

for missionary maintainance; (c) to provide for the election of represen-

tatives to this department and on various boards and committees; (d)

when necessary to provide for varying degrees of administration of

certain institutions ( the names of these institutions to be specified;*

At the time of the establishment of these missionary organizations with these

.fare- Lions, the additional administrative functions of the mission organiza-

tions are not to be continued.

Article 5 ( Changes')

Charges In this Mutual /greement may be made by 2/3 vote of the members pres-nt

ah a rdep?frt.ment meeting provided the proposed changes have been given prior

thffeft ttfonths notice to each member, subject to ratification by the-General

'-*?& tif the Korean Presbyterian Church and oT the Cooperating sister

Atf'claeis, The present mission areas shall be terminated when this Mutual *

Ugtmmk As approved.
Artiele # ( .„***«, )

U Agreement whon aiopted^fihal^. ih 1 f)£f6ot for five ye&is, to giT«

time for its implementation and for effective results,

/ ik 'A\ .


